Nixon Abolishes Postal Patronage System

WASHINGTON - President Nixon, who announced elimination of patronage at all post offices and rural mail stations when he took office, has ordered a review of the matter, abolishing a system that has existed since the days of Benjamin Franklin.

Now, months after the announcement in the State House, Nixon has ordered that "an office in the Post Office must be abolished by the president.

In a statement, Nixon said that "the number of postal workers in the State House had increased from 5,000 to 10,000 in the past year, but that all new postal workers will be abolished by the president of the United States." Nixon added that "the elimination of postal patronage is a step towards making the post office a more efficient and capable organization for the people of the United States.

- The Oklahoma Journal
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FABULOUS FEBRUARY VALUES

NOW SAVE 36%

ROUND THE CLOCK ANNUAL HOSE and PANTY HOSE SALE

Building Rites Slated Today

SPECIAL PURCHASE CLEARANCE AND SALE

GENUINE ALLIGATOR LIZARDS

ORIGINALLY $26.00

$16.90

SHOP ALL 5 PENNEY STORES!
March 5.
The very proud bird
to Hawaii.

The reason the Proud Bird is very proud is that beginning March 5th we can take you to Hawaii.
And that's very exciting.
Sure our big, Intercontinental 320C FanJets and our seasoned crews have made thousands of contract flights to and from the Islands.
But now we can take you to Hawaii, and we can take you like no other airlines. In real comfort...at no extra cost. Coach and Economy seats as wide as First Class! These are the same 5 big seats per row (rather than the usual 6 little ones) we use on our domestic Boeing FanJets. And since Hawaii is some 5 jet hours from the west coast, this extra roominess is more welcome than ever.
From Oklahoma City, you'll be able to travel Continental to Houston or Los Angeles and take our daily connecting flights to Hawaii.

So call your Travel Agent or Continental now for complete information and reservations.
The airline that's better because it wants to be. That's the difference pride makes.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.
Cityans Orient Bound

SDS Seeking 'People Power'

Rebecca Hill, 85, Dies; Rites Friday

Vital Statistics

Big Eight Educators To Parley At OU

Campus Woe Airing Slated

Exercise Equipment Helps Control Figure

SAVE $61.99!

23-in. Diagonally Measured Picture!
Regular $549.99

$488

3-Day Color TV SALE
Sears
Choice of Consoles or Portables
SAVE 30%!!!
Portable Color TV
199$99

SALE-PRICED: Portable Color TV
Model 196
Regular $329.99
Sale $259.99

SALE-PRICED: Portable Color TV
Regular $299.99
Sale $219.99

Sears School for Young Charmers
Last Chance to Enroll

Parley Today On Forestry

Sears Figure Board

Italian-Style Cyclette
89$99

Shape Up!

New Triple Action Belt Massagers

As Advertised on TV!

Sears

Longhorn-Pro's Works Highlight OSU Exhibition
Tulsen Talks To ACOG
Agency Urged To Get Block Grants

By PHILIP BROWN
Assistant Director, Health Administration Agency

A recent report identified a number of problems confronting the Agency. These included a lack of coordination among various programs, overstaffing, and the need for better training programs.

The report also noted a lack of respect shown to staff members, who are frequently democratic in their approach to their work. A number of causes were identified, including inadequate financial support, a lack of clear goals, and poor communication.

In an effort to improve these conditions, the Agency is considering block grants. These would provide a larger, lump sum of funds from which the various programs could draw. The Agency believes this would help it to address the identified problems and to improve overall performance.

Some members of the Agency are concerned about the potential loss of control that block grants could bring. They argue that, without clear and specific funding guidelines, it is impossible to determine how the funds will be used.

The Agency is also aware of the potential for misuse of funds. It is considering steps to prevent this, including the establishment of clear and specific funding guidelines.

The Agency hopes that block grants will allow it to improve its performance and to better serve its clients.
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There Really Is A Difference!
... IN WASHERS AND DRYERS, TOO!

EVANS Home Furnishings

If you've ever had the misfortune of dealing with a Speed Queen washer, you know what we're talking about. It's the only appliance that can truly give you the feeling of newness every time you wash your clothes. With its powerful agitator and spin cycle, your clothes will look like they came straight from the laundry mat every time. And with the compact design, you won't even notice it in your home.

THE WASHER...

MODEL: AE-QQ

$529

THE DRYER...

MODEL: AQ-22

$149

Spelling Bee Entries Pouring In

The St. Mary's Catholic School in Shawnee has already hosted a spelling bee tournament, and the entries are pouring in. The school is currently accepting entries for the 2023 tournament, and they're expecting a record number of participants this year. In addition to the school-based tournament, there are also several county-level spelling bees scheduled for the coming months, with the state championship set to take place in late February.

Student Flies Plane To Classes At OSU

Trey Johnson, a 15-year-old from Oklahoma City, is making waves as the youngest pilot to fly to university classes. Johnson, who recently completed his private pilot license, is enrolled in a flight program at Oklahoma State University, where he is taking classes in aero engineering. Johnson's goal is to become a commercial pilot and eventually own his own airline.
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Sooners Stock Up

Area Elections Set: 4 Mayors Pondering Race

2 To Seek New Terms, 1 Bowls Out
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Another school in the area, Holy Family Catholic School, has also hosted a spelling bee tournament, and the entries are pouring in. The school is currently accepting entries for the 2023 tournament, and they're expecting a record number of participants this year. In addition to the school-based tournament, there are also several county-level spelling bees scheduled for the coming months, with the state championship set to take place in late February.

Student Flies Plane To Classes At OSU

Trey Johnson, a 15-year-old from Oklahoma City, is making waves as the youngest pilot to fly to university classes. Johnson, who recently completed his private pilot license, is enrolled in a flight program at Oklahoma State University, where he is taking classes in aero engineering. Johnson's goal is to become a commercial pilot and eventually own his own airline.
Area Seamen Aboard Carrier Kitty Hawk

Television Today

Red, White And Blue To Ring Out
Music Festival Set

By Josephine Ball

The Oklahoma City Festival of the Arts has announced its exciting schedule of events for this year, promising a vibrant cultural experience for all. The festival, held annually, features a variety of performances by local and international artists, offering a diverse range of music, dance, and visual arts. Attendees can look forward to diverse offerings that celebrate the city's rich cultural heritage. For more information, visit okcityfestival Arts.org.

McKinney To Speak

A.J. McKinney, renowned speaker and author, will be delivering an inspiring talk titled "The Power of Positive Thinking." The event, scheduled for next month, promises to be enlightening and engaging. McKinney, known for his uplifting messages, has authored several best-selling books on the power of positive thinking. Tickets are available at mckinneyevents.com.

Howell To Speak

At DE Banquet

A. J. Howell, a prominent figure in the field of education, will be the keynote speaker at the upcoming DE Banquet. His speech, titled "Innovations in Educational Technology," will explore the impact of technology on modern education. Howell has a wealth of experience in teaching and has been a driving force in the integration of technology in the classroom. The event is scheduled for next week at the local community center.

City Man Ends 27 Years Of Service

Retirement of John Doe, a dedicated employee of the City of Oklahoma City, marks the end of a 27-year career. Doe served the city in various capacities, contributing significantly to the community. His commitment and service have been recognized and appreciated. A farewell ceremony is planned, which will celebrate his years of service.

Elections

Continued From Page 1

With the election season in full swing, candidates are actively campaigning for various local offices. The race for City Councilor is heating up, with several candidates vying for the position. Voters are encouraged to research the candidates' platforms and make informed decisions. The election day is scheduled for next month, and polling stations will be open from早上 8 AM to 6 PM.
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TODDLERS' ST-R-E-T-C-H
"BLUE Q" NOSANTO NYLON PLAYWEAR
in the new Fall and Winter Colors

POLO SHIRTS AND SHORTS

Your Choice

$1.79


SLACKS $2.29

A new collection of "Blue Q" Mountain wear. Boys are sure to love these soft and comfortable slacks. Blue in Yoke, Green in Yoke, Pink stripe slacks, and Blue stripe slacks. Sizes 4 to 8.

Trade-Mart

BIGGEST TIRE BUY OF THE SEASON

Firestone SAFETY CHAMPION - POLYESTER
CORD - WIDE OVAL - WHITE STRIPE TIRE

4 FOR $77

1/2 OFF

YOUR SECOND TIRE 1/2 PRICE
QUALITY CHANGER CORD - WIDE
OVAL - WHITE STRIPE TIRE

FREE - 15 TREATMENTS
IN 15 DAYS - YOUR EXISTING GUM
WILL GET A STRONGER GRIP

NOW OPEN - SECOND LOCATION
1435 S.W. 39th, Oklahoma City, OK

DOWNTOWN 111 W. MAIN STREET
6-11, 11-5 SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.

Texas Road Battery

24 MONTH GUARANTEE

Front End Safety Special

Includes Free Battery Test and Air Pressure Check

Get the front end service you need,
Without the front end price you don't.

CALL TO ACTION

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR Strings, Brakes, or Suspension Fixed.

1/2 OFF

Your second tire 1/2 price
Quality Changer cord - wide oval - white stripe tire

FREE - 15 treatments
In 15 days - your existing gum will get a stronger grip

Now open - second location
1435 S.W. 39th, Oklahoma City, OK
Downtown 111 W. Main Street
6-11, 11-5 Sunday 1-5 P.M.

Texas Road Battery

24 Month Guarantee

Front End Safety Special

Includes Free Battery Test and Air Pressure Check

Get the front end service you need, without the front end price you don't.

Call to Action

Now is the time to get your strings, brakes, or suspension fixed.
**Play Cupid In The Kitchen Valentine’s Day**

**Cherry Cheese Pie**
**A Sweet Treat**
**On February 14**

This Valentine’s Day, make your sweetheart feel special with a homemade cherry cheese pie. It’s the perfect dessert to share with someone you care about.

**Recipe:**
- 1 unbaked pie crust
- 1/2 cup cherries
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/4 cup cornstarch
- 1/4 cup water
- 1/2 cup cream cheese
- 1/4 cup sugar
- 1/4 cup sour cream
- 1/4 teaspoon vanilla

**Instructions:**
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
2. In a saucepan, combine cherries, sugar, cornstarch, and water. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly until thick.
3. Roll out the pie crust and place in a pie plate. Pour the cherry mixture into the crust.
4. In a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese, sugar, sour cream, and vanilla until smooth.
5. Spread the cream cheese mixture over the cherry layer.
6. Bake at 350°F for 45-50 minutes or until golden brown.
7. Cool before serving.

**A Note To Phoebe:**
On the menu of sweet and sophisticated, try serving cherry cheese pie. The flavors meld and delight. It's a dessert created with love for that special someone.

---

**Bake ‘Him’ A Dessert For A King**

**A Cake For Royalty**

Crowned with cherries and presented with grandeur, this cake is fit for royalty. Serve it to your significant other and let them feel like a king.

**Recipe:**
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 2 eggs
- 1 cup flour
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1/2 cup sour cream
- 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla
- 1/4 cup sour cream
- 1/4 cup cherries

**Instructions:**
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
2. In a mixing bowl, beat butter and sugar together.
3. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.
4. In another bowl, combine flour, milk, baking powder, and vanilla.
5. Gradually add flour mixture to butter mixture, beating well after each addition.
7. Pour batter into a greased and floured cake pan.
8. Bake at 350°F for 30-35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted comes out clean.
9. Cool before serving.

**Happy Valentine’s Day!**
ARLANS IS 100% DISCOUNT
Everything Discounted at Everyday Low Prices

STEAK
- HEAVY RIBEYE Round Steak...... 85¢
- BLADE CUT Chuck Roast.................. 43¢
- CENTER CUT Pork Chops................ 79¢
- U.S.D.A. GRADE Whole Fryers........ 29¢

BEEF
- ARM ROAST Pork Loin............... 68¢
- SHOULDER ROAST Spare Ribs.......... 49¢
- GROUND BEEF Lunch Meat............. 4.99¢

PIERCE'S BAYOU
- RIBEYE CHUCK Rib Steak............ 79¢

CHICKEN
- SPICY CHICKEN SPAGHETTI............. 15¢

SPLS.
- BISCUITS & GRAIN Crackers........ 19¢

LARGE EGGS.................................. 55¢

ICE CREAM.................................. 49¢

OLIVE...................................... 14¢

BISCUITS.................................. 7¢

ALUMINUM-FACE.................. 3¢

CHERRY CRISP.................. 10¢

PRESERVES.......................... 12¢

GRANOLA.............................. 10¢

HEALTH AND BEAUTY NICE
- SLIM CRYSTAL SPRAY............. 39¢
- FIZZLY RUSH......................... 12¢
- BUCK'S HINT......................... 59¢
- SCULLERS......................... 10¢
- Talcum Puffs......................... 69¢

CANNED GOODS SALE
- CORN.............................. 79¢
- PORK AND BEANS.............. 79¢

BELLHOP GETS A BREAK

Through the door of the new Four-Star, Bellhop Wally is waiting for the bell. That 24-hour, 365-day type of bell that not only rings for patrons to come in, but also rings for patrons to go out. Wally has been in the bell business for 20 years and has learned a few tricks of the trade. When someone walks in, he rings the bell so that they can hear it. When someone walks out, he rings the bell so that they can hear it. It's a simple system, but it works. Wally has a few tricks up his sleeve, but he won't tell us what they are. He's a mystery, that one. A mystery wrapped in a bell, if you will.

GIbson's

LOW PRICES

PRESCIPTIONS
Covered Quality and Economy
CE 5-001 OR 2-1462

KRAFT DINNERS

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Downtown Del City
231 N.W. 6th 3405 S.E. 29th

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9
SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 12-5
OU's Intercultural Workshop Scheduled In Mexico

[Image of a dog with a sad expression]

It's Sad... but True!

You have a big clearance but regardless of its success we still have dogs... and must get rid of them FAST! Come in every day and take advantage of these great buys. Be here early and stay all day to shop. All the bargains in every department of this store.

NEW LOOK
BLOUSES
LADIES DRESSES
$2.00
$4.50

CHILDREN'S KNIT
SLEEPERS
OR 2/$3

MEN'S THERMAL
UNDERWEAR

NEWHAM
SWEAT SHIRTS
DRESS SHOES

BOY'S DRESS & PLAY
SHOES

14K. Gold Diamond
Pendants & Earrings

STAINLESS STEEL
FEEDER (Halal, Top Quality)
ORDER $3.00

RED & WHITE
FISHING FLOATS
NOW ONLY

BERRYLY TYPING CARP FISHING LINE
SALE PRICE

2C. CHAIN

RECRODS

RECORDS

PLAY TAPE

DECORATIVE
BEDSPREADS

29¢

2.5¢

47¢

49¢

Spelling Bee Entries Pouring In

One School Already Has Champion

Journal To Publish Champion Words

If You Don't Have Some, Your Neighbor Does

Sooners Stock Up

Area Elections Set: 4 Mayors Pondering Race

2 To Seek New Terms, 1 Bowls Out

Pretty 'Cop'? This One Is!

Student Flies Plane To Classes At OSU

Going By Plane

Corporate Farm Plan To Be Hit

 pretty 'Cop'? This One Is!

The Oklahoma average growth has only been estimated to the west outside of the official areas.

The Tinker-Fair Childs only for

The growth patterns have been estimated to the west outside of the official areas.

The Tinker-Fair Childs only for

The growth patterns have been estimated to the west outside of the official areas.
Me Quit? Why Should I? Liz Taylor Asks

Beauty Speaks Out On Nude Scenes, Her Next Picture

Exchange Club

C-5 Controls Look Like This

Compact, Computerized Controls

Let's Start Here!

OCU Names 306 Students To Semester Honor Rolls

El Reno College Announces Honors

Law Officers Ready Car Theft Seminar

Science Lectures To Start

Ready To Help

El Reno College on the Path to Honor Roll

Winter Magic LUMBER COMPANY

Caston

LUMBER COMPANY

Winter Magic

75¢

As Low As

$1.30

BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR...
Play Cupid In The Kitchen Valentine's Day

Cherry Cheese Pie
A Sweet Treat
On February 14

A Pie To Please...
On the night of a red hot Valentine! Try serving cherry cream pie. Cherry Pie with a flute of champagne for a nicely sized dessert with no billings. Cherry Cheese Pie is easy to make from a store-bought pie crust. A touch of powdered sugar on top makes it extra special.

A Cake For Royalty
Covered in marzipan icing and peach colored fruit, this is a cake fit for royalty. It is a chocolate cake with a layer of buttercream frosting and cherries. The cake is then decorated with marzipan icing and placed in a beautiful cake stand. The cake is then garnished with fresh cherries and served on a silver platter. It is the perfect dessert for any special occasion.
Texas Researcher To Speak Here
All Phases of Rose Culture To Be Discussed

AUSTIN—Dr. William S. Cooper, research horticulturist of the Texas Agricultural Experimental Station, will be in the area this week on the second year of his tour of university campuses in Texas. He will make his first stop in Austin on Thursday, February 27, to discuss the various phases of rose culture.

“Roses are one of the most widely grown ornamentals in Texas,” Dr. Cooper said. “They require special care and attention to achieve their full potential. My presentation will cover the selection of varieties, soil preparation, planting, pruning, insect and disease control, and propagation.”

John Marshall’s Wrestlers Tops

OSU’s Black Heritage Week honors Oklahoma novelist

The Oklahoma State University (OSU) Black Student Council will hold its second annual Black Heritage Week this week. The week will feature a variety of events and activities aimed at celebrating the diverse cultural heritage of the university community.

The highlight of the week will be the presentation of the annual Black Heritage Literature Award. This year’s award will be given to Dr. John Marshall, a well-known Oklahoma novelist.

Dr. Marshall, who is known for his novels exploring the African American experience in the South, will receive the award in recognition of his contributions to literature. His work has been widely praised for its depth of character and exploration of social issues.

The Black Heritage Week also includes a series of workshops and seminars on topics such as Black history, culture, and contemporary issues. These events are open to the public and are free of charge.

Stylish Preview

A collection of fashions designed by the University of Oklahoma’s Fashion Design Department will be on display at the Civic Center Museum this week. The exhibit, titled “Stylish Preview,” showcases the latest in women’s fashion, including dresses, suits, and accessories.

The designs were created by students from the university’s Fashion Design program. The exhibit is part of the university’s efforts to promote fashion design as a viable career path.

Crime Prevention Week Ready

The Austin Police Department is preparing for its annual Crime Prevention Week, which runs from Monday, March 3, to Sunday, March 9. The department has put together a series of events and activities aimed at raising awareness about crime prevention.

The week will feature a variety of activities, including a community meeting, a police open house, and a series of presentations by local law enforcement officials. The department is also推出 a new website dedicated to crime prevention, which will provide valuable information and resources for residents.

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTER
LOW PRICES
plus Specials

- GIBSON’S OWN CORN CHIPS 29¢
- FIGLETS 21¢
- PAN-KITS BIS-KITS 24¢
- PURE JELLY OR PRESERVES 2¢ 15¢
- BLACK PEPPER 29¢
- SALMON 59¢
- CORN OIL 35¢
- MIRACLE WHIP 51¢
- FRENCH DRESSING 20¢
- IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT 72¢
- CASCADe 73¢
- TIDE 72¢
- GAIN 72¢

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTER
Downtown
Del City
231 N.W. 6th, Del City, 3405 S.E. 29th

OPEN WEEKENDS 9-9
SATURDAY 9-6
SUNDAY 12-5:30
OU's Intercultural Workshop Scheduled in Mexico

You in January we had a big clearance but regardless of its low price WE STILL HAVE DOGS... and must get rid of them FAST! Comes in today and take advantage of these good buys... We have early and stay all day to shop all the bargains in every department of this store.

---

SOONERS STOCK UP

If You Don't Have Some, Your Neighbor Does

Spelling Bee Entries Pouring In

One School Already Has Champion

Journal to Publish Champion Words

Student Flies Plane to Classes at OSU

Area Elections Set; 4 Mayors Pondering Race

Pretty 'Cop'? This One Is!

Coed 'Cop'

Cattleman Starts OSU Talks Today

---

Founders Fair store

FAIR & NORTHERLY
Me Quit? Why Should I? Liz Taylor Asks

Beauty Speaks Out On Nude Scenes, Her Next Picture

Exchange Club Honors Youth

Some '68 MODELS

One-of-a-Kind... Someone Had a Birthday?

PRICED TO CLEAN-OUT

$599.99 SAVE $50

Direct-Airport Package Style. Never worn on end! Available in Black and Chamois. Owner says he had the TV for only 2 months. In excellent condition.

NOW ONLY $69.99

Color 25 drawers. New in original box. Owner says he only used it a few times. In excellent condition.

SOUTHSIDE APPLIANCES AND AIR CONDITIONING
1901 S. Pennsylvania 2-3383

GULF STATES

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

CF 567

$549.00

SAVE $50

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILT IN APPL.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

41¢

WITH COUPON

LAYER CAKE MIX

3/2 93¢

BETTY CROCKER

1/2 INCH創造

2 0 Z SIZE

GOLDEN FRIED ONION

51¢

PAPER TOWELS

4 1/2

50¢

TRADE-MART

PARKAY OLEO

4 98¢

TED KOELSCH & SONS, INC.
1 INR & 1000 E5. JUNIOR'S CITY
PHONE (219) 249-0214

Some Floral Designers Have a Bouquet to Hold - A Promising Field for Young Women

Exchange Student Enjoys Del City!

Stylish Preview

Me Quit?

Me Quit?

Chocolate is a staple in many homes in D.C. This chocolate, in a package that looks like a bar of chocolate, is a popular treat among young people.

Texas Researcher To Speak Here

It's A Busy Week For Carl Albert!
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Me Quit?

Me Quit?

Chocolate is a staple in many homes in D.C. This chocolate, in a package that looks like a bar of chocolate, is a popular treat among young people.

Texas Researcher To Speak Here

It's A Busy Week For Carl Albert!

Gulf States

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

CF 567

$549.00

SAVE $50

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILT IN APPL.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

41¢

WITH COUPON

LAYER CAKE MIX

3/2 93¢

BETTY CROCKER

1/2 INCH創造

2 0 Z SIZE

GOLDEN FRIED ONION

51¢

PAPER TOWELS

4 1/2

50¢

TRADE-MART

PARKAY OLEO

4 98¢

TED KOELSCH & SONS, INC.
1 INR & 1000 E5. JUNIOR'S CITY
PHONE (219) 249-0214

Some Floral Designers Have a Bouquet to Hold - A Promising Field for Young Women

Exchange Student Enjoys Del City!

Stylish Preview

Me Quit?

Me Quit?

Chocolate is a staple in many homes in D.C. This chocolate, in a package that looks like a bar of chocolate, is a popular treat among young people.
Music Festival Set

City Man Ends 27 Years Of Service

Howell To Speak At DE Banquet

OUC Names 306 Students To Semester Honor Rolls

SPECIAL PRICE

3 DAYS ONLY!

Buy Now—Save Famous GE Quality!

The "Do Everything Washer" with exclusive Mini-Basket

AUTOMATIC WASHER

Low sale price just $229.95

OTHER GOODYEAR VALUES...REGULAR LOW PRICES

HIGH SPEED Electric CLOTHES DRYER

$139.95

THREE WASH CYCLE WASHER FILTER-FLO SYSTEM...

$199.95

HIGH SPEED GAS CLOTHES DRYER

Big Capacity—low low price

$149.95

TRADE-MART

BIGGEST TIRE BUY OF THE SEASON

Firestone

SAFETY CHAMPION-POLYESTER
CORD—WIDE OVAL—WHITE STRIPE TIRE

NOW OPEN—SECOND LOCATION

4 FOR $77

1/2 OFF...
**Play Cupid In The Kitchen Valentine's Day**

**Cherry Cheese Pie A Sweet Treat On February 14**

**Bake 'Him' A Dessert For A King**

A Pie To Please:

On the next page of this ad, you can find instructions for baking a cherry cheesecake. This dessert is perfect for Valentine's Day and can be served to your loved one. Below are the ingredients and steps for making it.

### Ingredients:
- 1 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/4 cup cornstarch
- 2 tablespoons cocoa powder
- 1 teaspoon baking soda
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1/2 cup dark chocolate chips
- 1/2 cup chopped walnuts

### Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
2. In a medium bowl, mix together the sugar, flour, cornstarch, cocoa powder, and baking soda.
3. Add the dark chocolate chips and walnuts, and stir until well combined.
4. Press the mixture into a 9-inch pie pan.
5. Bake for 15 minutes.
6. In another bowl, beat the eggs until frothy.
7. Add the brown sugar, cream, and vanilla extract, and stir until well combined.
8. Pour the filling over the baked crust.
9. Bake for an additional 25 minutes or until the filling is set.
10. Allow to cool before serving.

A Cake For Royalty:

A moist and delicious cake is perfect for a special occasion like Valentine's Day. This recipe makes a beautiful cake that will be sure to impress your loved one.

### Ingredients:
- 1 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/4 cup cocoa powder
- 1/2 cup oil
- 1 cup milk
- 2 eggs
- 1 teaspoon baking soda
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

### Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
2. Grease a 9-inch cake pan.
3. In a large bowl, mix together the sugar, flour, cocoa powder, and baking soda.
4. Add the oil and milk, and stir until well combined.
5. Beat in the eggs and vanilla extract.
6. Pour the batter into the prepared pan.
7. Bake for 35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean.
8. Allow to cool before frosting.

**Save up to $100 on select appliances during this factory authorized Magnavox annual sale.**

**Phipps Appliance Centers**

**Never knowingly undersold**

**Open until 10pm Monday through Saturday**

**No down payment, no payments until March 30**

**Early stock available for immediate delivery.**

**Save up to $100 on select appliances during this factory authorized Magnavox annual sale.**

**Phipps Appliance Centers**

**Never knowingly undersold**

**Open until 10pm Monday through Saturday**

**No down payment, no payments until March 30**

**Early stock available for immediate delivery.**
Arlan's is 100% Discount

Everything Discounted at Everyday Low Prices

Steak
Heavy Beep
Round Steak $85
Chuck Roast $43
Sirloin Steak $89
Boneless Steak $99

Beef
Heavy Beep
Ground Beef $48

Pork
Heavy Beep
Rib Steaks $79

Chicken
Whole Fryers $29

Meat Dinner $57

Baked Bread $13

Valuable Coupon

14 oz. Mexican Rice FREE

Drain Fat... Meat is 100% Beep

Valuable Preserves

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE $3
CHERRY JUICE $3
CHERRY JUICE $3

Gibson's Discount Center

LOW PRICES

PAN-KITS $21
BIS-KITS $21

MIRA BLE WHIP $35
MIRA BLE WHIP $35

MARLAFAL $50
MARLAFAL $50

DUDGE $18
DUDGE $18

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Downtown Del City
231 N.W. 6, OK 3405 S.E. 29

Hallof Fame

FASHION CENTERS

LOWES

313

Drain Fat... Meat is 100% Beep

Gibson's Discount Center

LOW PRICES

PAN-KITS $21
BIS-KITS $21

MIRA BLE WHIP $35
MIRA BLE WHIP $35

MARLAFAL $50
MARLAFAL $50

DUDGE $18
DUDGE $18

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Downtown Del City
231 N.W. 6, OK 3405 S.E. 29

Hallof Fame

FASHION CENTERS

LOWES

313
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PAN-KITS $21
BIS-KITS $21

MIRA BLE WHIP $35
MIRA BLE WHIP $35

MARLAFAL $50
MARLAFAL $50

DUDGE $18
DUDGE $18

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Downtown Del City
231 N.W. 6, OK 3405 S.E. 29

Hallof Fame

FASHION CENTERS

LOWES

313
OU's Intercultural Workshop Scheduled in Mexico

Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 1 - The University of Oklahoma's Department of Spanish will hold its annual Intercultural Workshop for high school students this spring.

The workshop will be held at the OU campus on March 1-3, with a special event on March 4. The focus of the workshop will be Mexican culture.

The workshop is open to students from all over the country, and applications are now being accepted.

The workshop includes lectures, workshops, and cultural activities, as well as a visit to a Mexican city.

For more information, contact the Department of Spanish at 405-325-2700.